
 

 

REFRIGERATED MILK BASKET DISPENSER 
- STAINLESS STEEL       - MOBILE 

- DOUBLE SPRING BANK MECHANISM  

- SELF LEVELING, FIELD ADJUSTABLE 
 

Model Series: MWC-M- 
 

APPLICATION: 
-Cafeterias 

-Serving lines 

-Tray make-up systems 

-Back up storage 

-Modular buffet systems 
 

DISPENSES: 
-Standard dairy baskets containing milk or juice cartons 
  

SPECIFICATIONS: 
-Stainless steel; Type 304 

-“Heliarc” and spot-welded construction 

-Cabinet is complete with evaporator tubing, compressor,  

 controls and bottom drain 

-Drain is recessed under compressor end of unit 

-Fan cooled hermetically sealed condensing unit 

-Evaporator tubing is refrigerant grade solid wall copper and  

 is located all around the interior liner 

-Sealed interior liner is isolated from cabinet exterior by a  

 plastic breaker strip for condensation control 

-Interior liner is separated from cabinet exterior on all sides  

 by a layer of rigid non-sag insulation 

-Removable spring bank dispensing mechanism with roller 

 bearings running on guide frame for smooth operation 

-Dispensers are equipped with non-rusting springs 

 that are heat treated for strength & durability 

-Removable door panels allow easy access to condensing unit and controls 

-Removable clear lexan covers 

-Provision for hanging covers on side of unit when not in use 

-Adjustable temperature range from 0°F (-18°C) to +55°F (+13°C) 

-Approved power supply cord with 3 prong end cap  

-Wrap-around bumper 

-4 > 5” swivel, non-marking casters with 2 side brakes 
 

ELECTRICAL DATA: 

-120V, 60Hz, 1 Phase, 8.3 Amps (Other voltages available.) 

-NEMA 5-15 End Cap 
 

OPTIONAL FEATURES [1]: 
-NP - Stainless steel nameplate 

-BL - Bar lock assembly for cover 



 

 

 

REFRIGERATED MILK BASKET DISPENSER 
- STAINLESS STEEL       - MOBILE 

- DOUBLE SPRING BANK MECHANISM  

- SELF LEVELING, FIELD ADJUSTABLE 
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  MWC-M-3 Shown                       MWC-M-6 Shown 
 

 

 
 

 

MODEL MILK OVERALL  OVERALL SHIPPING 

  BASKET UNIT UNIT WEIGHT 

  CAPACITY WIDTH LENGTH APP. 

MWC-M-3 3 26.75" - 679mm 41.75" - 1060mm 300lb - 136.4kg 

MWC-M-4 4 26.75" - 679mm 56.25" - 1429mm 376lb - 170.9kg 

MWC-M-5 5 26.75" - 679mm 57.75" - 1467mm 453lb - 205.9kg 

MWC-M-6 6 26.75" - 679mm 74.5" - 1892mm 540lb - 245.5kg 

     Overall height of all units is 36 ¼” (921mm). 

     Dimensions include wrap around bumper. 

     Uses standard dairy baskets.  Baskets not included.  
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